Nungarin Museum
Morning Tea @ Museum

Military Drive 'Walls'
Karomin Rock
Mangowine Homestead
Mangowine Sheep Dip
Lunch @ McCorry's Hotel

'Five Roads' Crossroad
Talgomine Reserve
Old Boardroom
The Woolshed Hotel

$55 per person
Includes:
Museum entry - Morning tea - lunch
- bottled water provided
Proudly organised by

9046 5400
E:crc2@nungarin.com.au
W:nungarin.com.au

WHAT TO EXPECT

ITINERARY

A great day out and about
exploring local attractions.
A guided charter/walking tour
through Nungarin's natural
wonders and heavy history.
Your tour guide will take you to
vast carpets of everlastings, the
hidden orchids and the vibrant
road side bushes.

NUNGARIN

Wildflower

HISTORY &

TOUR

Most historical based tours will be
delivered by other community
tour guides who specialise in that
particular attraction.
The charter leaves from the
Nungarin CRC at 9.00am and
returning to the Nungarin
townsite by 4.00pm. There are
up to 11 stops along the route
of the full-day tour, where you
will have plenty of time to
explore and take photos.

'"A balance between
preserved man-made
sites and
Mother Nature's
endless beauty"

#Please note - Sightseeing stops
for each tour may vary due to;
weather conditions, wildflower
locations and extra time incurred
along the way.

What to take
A hat w i t h y o u

Sunscreen
Your camera or phone
Enclosed shoes

September 2022
Friday 2nd & Friday 9th

Wildflower
Stops

Talgomine Reserve
A local reserve and rock located just 15
minutes from town. The reserve is
home to a variety of wildflowers and
well-known for its carpets of
everlastings.

HISTORICAL
STOPS
Military Drive
Walls
Nungarin Heritage,
Machinery and
Army Museum

Nungarin North Rd
Sheep Dip

Mangowine
Homestead

'Five Roads' Crossroad
An unique junction of five roads
and the iconic hotspot for bush
type wildflowers.

Karomin Rock
Near the Mangowine Homestead,
this small outcrop can have some
hidden gems! Keep an eye out for
orchids.

We do ask, for the protection of valuable heritage pieces and our natural environment that our clients:

Take only rubbish - Leave only footprints

Old Board
Room

McCorry's
Old Hotel

The
Woolshed Hotel

